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Title: Super Dungeon Master Ace (Donationware)
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Free to Play, Indie, RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Dave Gumble
Publisher:
Dave Gumble
Franchise:
Dungeon Master
Release Date: 13 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: OS:Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista / 7 (32-bit/64-bit)

Processor: Intel® Pentium® 4 2.0 GHz equivalent or faster processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 1024 x 768 pixels or higher desktop resolution

Storage: 1 MB available space

English
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#MinistryofLetsplays:
We are streaming Beholder 2 Alpha!

WHEN: March, 22
WHEN EXACTLY: 10:00 am (UTC)
WHERE: Beholder 2 Steam page
LANGUAGE: Russian

Forget about all your duties, join us to see what's happening in the Prime Ministry!

IMPORTANT: if you don't speak Russian, don't worry! Stop by and leave a comment about an English Stream. If we have
100+ requests, we will do another Stream in English!

. New Public Beta-Test Branch rolling in with (North-)America-Map:

Enginemen and -women!

We received a huge wagonload of awesome feedback since the Beta and the official release.
As you might have noticed, we are constantly working on improving Railway Empire even further, which would not be possible
without your ongoing support.

As we have released our development-roadmap recently and therefore more complex features coming to Railway Empire in the
near future, we would love to share what we have so far.

Because of this, we created a public beta-branch, where you will find our latest builds.
Please be aware that these builds released on the public beta-branch are still in development!

Here are the new features, you can expect and playtest already:

New Features. Boring Man Ladder Part 2: Electric Boogaloo:
http://steamcommunity.com/app/346120/discussions/0/133259227510796276/

Missed last years ladder? Want to see how good you are? Or maybe how bad? Coyote has begun organization for this year's
ladder ranking.

Please read the rules carefully before signing up.
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Winner(s) will receive free Premium keys. Details about that aren't solid yet though.. Animal couple 4 is released!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1058011/Animal_couple_4/. Initial Modding Support:

Did you ever felt this burning desire to change something in a game, anything, but either it was impossible due to lack of
modding support or way too complicated, because it required knowing a programming language you never used or ever cared to
learn?

I certainly have, too many times. So while the out of the box modding in Erannorth Reborn hasn't yet reached its heights of ease
and accessibility, I think its already pretty straightforward. You can mod and change all major aspects of the game simply by
editing plain text files and copying files into specific folders.

Hopefully you won't feel the urge to change (many) things right away, but add new stuff instead.

So. Let's say you want to add a new card? All you need to think is what you need this card to do. Hmm. I want a card that Deals
4 Ice (Water) Damage, every round for 3 rounds, and also cause the enemy to Bleed upon impact. Oh and also to Draw a Card
and eventually restore all the actions I spend to cast this spell. Can I?

Yes actually you can. Open the proper text file, and add these two lines of text:
Ice Barrage, Mystic
Echo:3, Damage:4, Bleed:1, Focus:1, Meditate:2, Actions:6, Tier:3, Element:Water

Echo, makes the Spell lasts 3 rounds, Damage to deal Damage, Bleed to cause bleeding, Focus to Draw a card, and Meditate to
restore 2 AP each time the spell activates, Costs 6 Actions and deals Water damage (Water Element).

Easy right? 

Since you can already find the official modding guide in the Community Hub, I'll just mention briefly some of the modding
possibilities:

 Add custom artworks for your character.
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 Edit every race, class, enemy and action card in the game.

 Change the Skill Trees.

 Edit the unlock costs of each race & class.

 Remove the unlock costs of each race & class completely.

 Remove every race, class, enemy and action card in the game. Wait what?

 Add your own races, classes, enemies and action cards using in-game resources or your custom artworks.

 Change the current artworks of cards & enemies with your own.

 Do a total conversion mod to your favorite franchise. It will hurt, but you can.

So yes, you can pretty much edit, add and remove everything that matters,
without the need of any programming skills or knowledge.

Now probably the burning question you have consists of two words: Steam Workshop?

Sort answer is not yet. While I do want you to go nuts with mods, many mods floating around in such an accessible manner, will
make the balancing and bug-fixing efforts harder at this stage of development.

I do hope to complete the Workshop integration during the final stages of the early access, but for now it has a very low priority
in the Roadmap, and there are certain other things that need to arrive first.

In the meantime you can use the Nexus, and share your creations with the community for all of us to enjoy!

. Hotfix 1.3.17 now out! Crashes fixed for Steam.:
We have just released a new hotfix for Modern Combat Versus! This hotfix is targeted towards the online lag players were
experiencing in the game.

Another major issue it fixed specifically for the Steam version of the game is the crashes. Many users faced a crash when trying
to launch the game after install. This should now be fixed, especially for players on Windows 7 and those with CPUs that do not
support SSSE4.1!

We're always continually working towards making the game better and your feedback helps a lot! Check out this teaser below
for a sneak peek for someone new joining your game soon:

https://youtu.be/yrBsDK3_Kt4.  Sky to Fly: Soulless Leviathan is currently live on Steam!:
Hi friends!

Sky to Fly: Soulless Leviathan is currently live on Steam!
A sequel of the legendary steampunk action runner is waiting for you!
Enjoy Sky to Fly: Soulless Leviathan following this link: http://store.steampowered.com/app/457810/. Save up to 50% this
Christmas!:
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Merry Christmas!
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